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Franklin and the Summary/Reviews: Arthur's loose tooth / Arthur the chimp is a little worried about losing his loose tooth until his sister and their babysitter show him the real meaning of bravery. Arthur's Loose Tooth by Lillian Hoban Scholastic.com YouTube Arthur's loose tooth Good for dental health Kids short . Arthur the chimp is a little worried about losing his loose tooth until his sister and Arthur, tired of being the only one in his class who still has all his baby teeth, Arthur's loose tooth / Video Dailymotion Poor Arthur has a tooth that just will not come out. He is having a hard time waiting. Everyone else around him seems to be losing their teeth, but Arthur's won't. Arthur's Tooth / DW Gets Lost - TV.com YouTube Arthur's loose tooth Good for dental health Classroom Health, Health United, Health Boards, Dental Health, Dental Book For Kids, February Ideas, .